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We plan to go out on a Wednesday morning, into the local 

community, visiting venues that we all enjoy visiting. Details of 

these trips will come out over the following weeks.  

  

• Our topic work this half term is called ‘Why doesn’t everyone go to bed at the same time?’.  We 

will be looking at how we can see in the dark and what we can use to help us, What time do we 

go to be and what do we use to sleep on? What do we do at a sleepover?  What happens 

during the night whilst we are asleep?,  What can we use to help us wake up and what do we 

need to do when we wake up? What can we only do in the dark and would we go to bed early 

on Christmas eve?  

Hello and welcome back to the new half term in Ash class.  We all hope that you have 
had an enjoyable half term and have rested and rrcovered.  It has been great to see 
everyone today, listen to their news and see how much they have grown! 

If you have any queries; please do not hesitate to contact us via the school office, on 
your child's home school diary sheet or email                                
steven.baker@saxonhill.shaw-education.org.uk 

Detailed below is an outline of our topics for the following half term. 

Steve, Emma, Tania, Carol and Annie.   
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In our English lessons 
this half term we will be exploring the books 
‘Peace at last’ and ‘The night before Christmas’ 
and will be completing activities alongside this 
book.  We will also do phonics work and will 
also look at pre writing skills undertaking write 
dance.  

We will be exploring using switches, symbols 
and communication aids, which we will use in 
each session.  

We are using the PODD boards in all sessions.  

 

In Maths this half term we will be looking 
at number, shape, space and measure.   

We will be exploring numbers, number 
songs and rhymes,  counting, cooking and 
measuring different objects.   

  

Our rebound session will take place on Friday morning and we will be working 

on our physical skills during this session. 

Hydro will be on a Tuesday afternoon.  Please send in a swimming kit on a 

Tuesday.  Manu thanks.  

 

 

Please send in snacks and 

squash for your child, if needed.  

Drinks are available throughout 

the day and we stop for snacks 

in the morning and afternoon.   

 
Please remember to send your child with 

appropriate clothing for the weather, 

especially as the weather can be 

unpredictable at this time of year.  

 

We are pleased to say that we will be holding a coffee morning within class, on Tuesday 19th 
November between 10:00am—11:00am, to welcome new parents and also let you know what we 
have been up to and what we are planning to do.  This will give you chance to chat with staff and look 
at your child’s work.  

We really look forwards to forest school on a Thursday morning with 
Nicki.  Please send in warm clothes (and ones that you don’t mind 
getting a little dirty) to wear on a Thursday.  


